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mictiveTime aie*. Those whs giggled in the 
bank aeau at church » few year» ago 
are now snoring in the Beats in front.

doesn’t dare to call his

Conducted by theTHE PECULIAR CASE OF A NOVA 
SCOTIAN LADY. t Pow ■chUt.President—Mrs Trotter. 

Vice-Presidents—"Mrs Hemmeon, Mrs 
Chambers.

Vice-Prea. at Large—Mrs Johee. 
Recording Secretary-Emie Bishop.
Cor. Secretary—Mrs McKenna. 
Treasurer—Mrs Forsythe.
Auditor—Mrs Roecoe.

wn-BKiirroroiNTs.
Evangelistic Work—Mrs Kempten. 
Press Work-Mre Borden and Mies| 

Randall.
Literature—Mrs Davison.
Systematic Giving—Mrs Fitch.
Flower Mission—Mise L. Johnson. 
Narcotics—Mrs Newcombe.
Health. Heredity and Social Purity— 

Mrs Hatch.
Mother’s Meetings—Mra Hemmeon.

JES* u,7 «"
to, tic Trouble, and their Treatment • ruuob In ba proud of.

“Wife, what a lot of grammatical 
errors you make.’’

“What of it f Aren’t they as good as 
those your mother used to make ?”

“She was determined to be married in 
her bicycle soit.”

“Well ?”
“Well, that’s why she never has been 

married.”

Minards Liniment Cures Colds, ete,

K!
ÜÜrfect Emulsion , ' Ï .

WHITE FOB SAMPLES Z
Of,Did Her No Good.

taste, The 
deucy of the 
e state is 
, making 

leptable to the 
ate stomach, 
id invalids re- 
,t and permau- 
from its use.
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H. LETHBRIDGE,
my TAILOR.

235 f-arrington St., Halifax.-------
Hello I Horsemen and Farmers 1

WM. RECAN.

Loch Broom is a picture*que farming 

In this
Zoil 55,

hamlet situated about 
the town of Pioton, N. S. 
hamlet, in a cosy farmhouse, live Mr and 
Mrs Hector McKinnon- A few years 
ago Mra McKinnon was taken with a 
disease that puzzled several doctors who 
attended her. It was generally known
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i, BRONCHITISFOB C0U6I“Why are Itiebmen always layiog bute 
the wrongs of their country ?” a*ked
some one in the house. “Because they meetine in Temperance Hall,
want them redressed,” thundered Mayor atV& r. M. The
O Gorman.___________ meetings are always open to any who

wish to become members, visiting 
members of other W. 0. T. Unions are 
cordially welcomed.

that Mrs
recoveiy to good health to the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for P-le People, 
and a reporter of the “Fnterprwe” being 
in the neighborhood called upon the lady 
and asked her if she h td any objections 
to relating the particulars of her illness 
and cure.

“Indeed I have not,” replied Mrs Me- were 
‘«I think that thoae who ate

r r; tvh;rdr,:;t » "r: M":them back to health, always to say a tt^ don’t!” she txclaimed in alarm.
mr*M -----’ *—t'u «I tiK your halt and moustache so much

better as they are.”____________

Teaching her bey neatness.—“Bobby, 
what did you do with your peanut shells 
on the streetcar?”

“I put them in the overcoat pocket of 
that man I was a-sitting by.”

EMULSION 18
It not only

w power.
P]

*3“You look dreadfully tittered ; how 
I. thotl” “Wife b» been peltinrme 
with flower».” “Why, that wouldn’t 

you io that fsahioa.” “Ob! they 
in the pots."

re°b £3,more evident 
nit builds up 
yatem, fllliog 
faciated parta, 

making vue» lebuet and 
Healthy. Without quae- 
tien the Boat perfect 
Emulsion you can obtain.

Prioo SO ota. Per Bottle of 

All Druggists-
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HATTIE & nYLlUS.
HALIFAX, N. S.

Wolfyille, Oct 14th, 1897. k* e»'!''l^.ndpaymeo.eBj..
be guaranteed b)'

^rty prior to its luaertt 
The Aoiou» doe B 

I waully receiving new 
■ ad will contiuoe to.gui 

10.!1 work turned out.

.lib. d»y «e cordially -elicited. 1
uaiae el the party writing forthelAoae 

invariably accompany the com» 
„Uon, although the lame may he writ
o„r a fictitioua signature.
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r y, im-I I Red Wilkes ï™
I Myrtle

NlltWOOd 600, 2.18;}

Bonnie Wilkes 225*

a pilgrim here, 
itb earth to fill,

outI am
My heart witb ear'

But 1 am here God’s grace to 1 
And do God’s sovereign will.

I know not lfcw this yielded life 
May life's vast ends fulfil ;

He knows, and that life is not lost 
That answers best His will.

No service in itself is small, .
None great, though earth it fill 

But that is small that seeks its own, 
And great that seeks God’s will.

Then hold my hand, most gr 
Guide all my doings sti.l ;

heart wi \ MyrtletonTorbrook
28613

1.0to kuow, 9577 IBAY at 4.00 
a Dominion 
and Expie»

ihip Prince Rupert,

“Tm„ a,ri„i,

^eline makes daily tiips be
tween Kingsport and Parrsboro.

Buffet Parlor Cars run each 
on Express trains between Ha 
Yarmouth.

cn
p. UirtINK, Sopenntend.nl.

Kentrill., N. 8.

.aetfehm.

1good word for it. My trouble appar 
entiy had an insignificaot starting point. 
It came on with a swelling in the big 
toe accompanied by intense pain. Grad- 
ually the swelling extended to my Hint* 
and then to my whole body, 
panied by pain which made my life a 
burden. A doctor was called in but he 
did aot help me. Then another and an
other until I had four different medical 

me, one of them the most 
skilled physician in the province. Tet 
my ease seemed to puxx'e every one o, 
them, and none of them gave me mere

Nubietta
1260standardTorbrook, &r. gfj i”dww»i! having «$1=

Myrtlelon, 3 in lie., he b, IUS
Wilkve, the greatest living producer of spied.

:

Le.
Digby 
m., aracious Lord,

Lockhart, 2.08^
HHHflJP Com. Porter, 2 13 

Nubietta, ^ Nu,.<»d 2.i8i j
HmBmm|iimm||3BHbiaaalMMa ^ Mount Vernon. 2.15}}

Minards Liniment Cures Diphtheria. Qtlide tll my doings still ;

uysâsâMti ■
hear ze people talk, and I find on 
man who is proud and conceited iss—-h 

haf not forgotten—fair mooch adhere 
to himaelL”_________________

“By the way,” asked the slow boarder,
“has anyone ever found out what Kipling 
meant by ‘Adam-zad ?’ ”

“Adam's ad,” said the cheerful idiot,
“was for a new home for a couple just
beginning housekeeping.”

B. S.
— x

POST OFFICE,. WOLFV1LL1 
Ovnoa Home, *.00 A. «. to * 30 F

■saSfSwwSr-i—••
Lxprew west close at 10 00 a. m. 
Express east close at 4 Of p. m. %

YEARS’
erience

way daily
to In a beentiful and picturesque old- 

fashioned home, surrounded by laige 
and well-shaded groonds, la Hillsboro, 
O., lives Mrs Eliza Jane Trimble Thomp
son, better known the world over a. 
“Mother Thompson,” the founder of the 
Temperance Crusade in America, and 
incidentally of the Women’s Christian 
Temperance Union, as this organization 
was really an outcome of the Mother 
Thompson’* Hillsboro Crusade. Al
though Mrs Thompson ia new, to use her 
own words, “three years beyond eighty,” 
she carries her age well, and is still com
paratively active ; she is of slight build, 
with white curly ba», kind eyes and a 
low sweet, voice. Of late years she has 
but seldom appeared in public in the 
cause of temperance, but she has lost 
noue of her interest in the subject.

“The Hillsboro Crusade,” said Mrs 
Thompson, speaking of the incidents 
connected with it, “dates back to a lec
ture given in this place December 23, 
1873, by Dr. Lewis, in which he urged 
the women to go into the saloons and 
p ray. Dr. Lewis teld of his own mother 
and several of her friends uniting in

l
and 105 others.

Grand flam Boenie Wilkes, bj Georg. Wilke, has to her credit B,m Bco,

SF»“^.!^ï““3SSv:îrrt«.,
Terms, 815.00 to warrant.

doctor »id mj trouble wee inflammation 
of Ike bone. Another «id it

2.26:
Will

and June.
Marks

THE

Yarmouth Steamship Co.
(LIMITED)

1898.1893.&two called » by olber names, but what- 
ever it
By this time I had got so low and weak 
that I wold not lift hand or foot if it 
wonldsav* my life, and no one expected 
ti» see me get better. In fact the doctor 
mM if I ask any lower 1 could not live. 
And yet here I am to-day as well as ever 

in my life. While I was at the 
lowest a minister called to see me and 
asked why I did not try Dr. Williams? 
Pink Pills. I had tried ad- many rem 
ediee and had spent so many dollars in 
medicine that I hardly thought it worth 
while to experiment any more. How. 
ever, I was persuaded to try them and 
after using a few boxes there was some 
improvement. By the time I had used 
a dozen boxes I had left my bed and 
was able to move aronud, and alter a 
few more boxes I was •g"ia perfectly 
welt, atïd âbîô 16 do alt the work that 
falls to the lot of a farmer’s wife. All 
this I owe to Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
and I think that after what th-y have

F, W. Steadman,
Hank Stock l'arm, 

KENTVILLE.

gpi PSOPLK’b BANK OF HALIFAX. 
Open from 10 e. m. to 3 p. m. Ole 

«Hatord.yrtlF.BL,

of them hrlped
Uncle Sam rod John Bull beamed 

npoo each other affectionately.
“Let’s take something!” urged Uncle 

8am, as his custom is wbth his heart is

means!” replied John Bull 
*1 suggest territory !”

Spruce
n.Scientific

inaebing at 11 amrodt.epp m; t STscbSol « «30 p m B. T. e.

rod““oiSb prayeLneetin*

ST.-ÏÏS5S25:
third Wedoeaday of e«ch month M 
, to. All aeau free, 
doora to welcome itrrogi—

MISSION HALL SMitVlCÏB.-fm 
an 30 p. m. and Wednesday at 7.30 p 
School at 2.30 p. m.

El FUR COAT!mm
Livery Stables
Until further notice at 

Central Hotel.

“By all 
cordially ;

“What 1 You bave taken to practicing 
fencing ?”

“Yea ; you see, I’ve been appointed 
to take part in the discussion at the 
universal disarmament conference at 
The Hague, and-well, it is impossible 
to tell, ef course just what may happen.

If you intend 
purchasing a

Or any other Stylish Fur Garment 
get prices from...........................

i
— The Shortest and Best Route be- 1 

tween Nova Scotia and the 
United States.

THE QUICKEST TIME,
IS to 17 hours between'Yarmouth 

and Boston 1
COLEMAN & CO,

Minards Liniment Cures Distemper. ________ ___ t
............................ .............. prayer for the liquer sellers of his native

Notice Deceiving.—A certain manu- town until they gave up their b udnees. 
facturer down west, having got by ««The iectUrer said we might do the 
accident a severe cut across the the nose, Mme thing in Hillsboro, if we had the 
and having no court plaster at band, faitb snd theD> turning to the ministers 
stuck on his unfortunate proboscis one ^ temperance men upon the platform Beautiful 
of his gam ticket^ on which *». th» jje ,dded : ‘Soppoae I flak the women of ommaioM. 
oaoal inlimitlon, “wunflotcd 320 yflrda [t)jl „aâimce Lj signify their opinion Offioo Central T 
long.” ___________ open ike asbjact 1’ They oil bowed their

Iri.h Binister (addreuiogthe bench)- ‘ïpprm.L’wben’he
Yonr honor, I .hul firat flbaolotely pro.. ^ ho. fbey would .tend ee
to the j iry thrt thc pnroncr co. d not ^ jf ,be womm u„dettook the 
bare committed the crime w.th which be wort_ ,i:ty „ „venty ,I0,e. They bed 

bflrged. If that dec. *“‘ placed my name on some of the commit-
the jury, I will .bow that he wm imaoc ^ M hu.brod opposed out par- 
when be committed it. II that Mb, I ,idplUo’ bo, ,fler ,wbilo he raid : 
shah prove alibi. ‘Children, you know where your mother

mg skirts, hasn t she ? make her decision.’ I went to my room,
“I should sav she b*-l, and u » the real Reeling before G A, when I beard a step 

thing too. Why, the other afternoon K the door. Upon opening it, my 
she brought borne foot egar stubs, »n dtngbtfr gtood there, and with tearful 
apple core, two boodbille, half o mrdloe ,be bended me her email Bible,
box and moat a quart of dirt. Marm a at ihe 14Gib Paalm. And my eyes rp.

^ lt- tell upon the words : ‘This is the way,
walk ye in iL’ No longer doubting, l Ab 
repaired to the church and took my seat 
near the door. I was unanimously 
chosen as president or leader, Mrs Gen.
McDowell vice-preilent, Mrs D. K.
Fenner, secretary, in the work that was 
to follow.

HALIFAX. N. S. 
Largest stock of Ladies' and Cents’ 
Furs In the Province at lowest prices.

» * 2 - TRIPS k WEEK - 2FiraLclaaa teams wi* all the season 
able equipments. Come one, come 
all I and yon shall be used right.

Double Teams, for special

The Fast and Popular Steel Steamer

“BOSTON,”
further notice, the above 

eteamer will leave Yarmouth for 
Boston every
Wednesday and Saturday Evening) 
after arrival of Express Train from HsK- | 
fax. Returning leave Lewie* wharf, Bos- | 
ton, every

Tuesday and Friday at Noon,

witb"ëoSon^«^;r.n*dlssî
ways for all parts of Nova dcoita.

This is the fastest steamer ply log Mr.' 
tweeh Nova Scotia and the United otsts* 
rod forme Ibe most plear.nt r.utobsN 
tween above points, combining rsistf.il 
comfort and speed. , -5È

' Regular mails carried on steemsr.

c.inrtrllor&u„&c™ 
"diBïrfS'ï;;
Line, New England and Boetou and Al
bany Rys.

PRESBYTERIAN 
M. Macdonald, M.A.,
Church, Wolfyille : 1------ -------- .
Sunday at II a.m.,rod»t7 p. m. bn, 

, School 9.45 a. m. I’raycr Meeting
.STimSWS.iSS^ÏÏ

I St 3 D. m. bunday School at 10 a 
j Payer Meeting un Tuesday At 7.30 p.

MEl’BODIbT CHURCH.—Rev. Ü 
I Dentin, Pastor, tiervices on the bat
r21!;'o=,o“r;'m Pra  ̂

od Thursday «veiling at 7 30. All 
! lests are free and strangers weloom 
[ Ul the services.—At Greenwich, preec

r Telephone 
elepbone.

W. JvBALCOM,
Propbiïiob.

u™r. W. WOODMAN.
o.m. yadohn.

Wolfville Coal & Lumber Co., on «

WolfviHe, Nov. 19th,1894. ######done for me 1 am jurtifi- d in r» com
mending them t i other#.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pil e give new life 
and richness to the blood end rebuild 
(battered nerve#, thus diiviiig »ut dL»e«#e 
due to either of tbe«e two causep, and 
tbi# means that they - fLcl a cure in a 
large p« rcentage of the trim Mis which 
afflict mankind. Some ursciuj-ulou» 
dealeis impose on ibe public uuitutiois 
of this great medicine. The genuine Dr 
William.’ Pink Pills are never sold in 
bulk or by the hundred or ounce, or in 
any form except in the company'.» boxe», 
the wrapper around which hear* the full 
tr#de mark, “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
lor Pale People.” 'No matter what the 

other

General dealers In Hard and Soft Coals, 
Kindling-Wood, etc.

Xiao Brick, Clipboard», Shingle», Sheathing, Hard and Soft Wood Flooring 
and Rough and Flushed Lumber of all kinds.

in vain. This incident 
illustrates the character 
by this brave band * godly women. 
Christian Herald.

t—one of ma 
of the work

is c
«EÎ maki

—
A Sure Reward When 

Paine’s Celery Compound 
iswsed.

Agents fob
The Bowker Fertilizer Co., Boston, and 
Haley Bros., St. John. S, JOHN'S OHUKOl 

I .Ills. m. and 7 p. in.
I ut ont 3d at H a. m;
I tarn. Service every |
I b®.
I BRV. KSNNEIH V. H1NU, Heel 
I Hubert W. a ter,., i Watd,
I Uec. A. fiat, (
I c, FhAbOIS (H.o.)—ttev Hr Ken 
I f.r^H»««H no e m the fumi n sun.

iicine that is 
l Halt to All 
Id Danger* 
leases.

OnlyM 
le to Cal 

Wasting t 
ous E

If tick people—■yipiJg add old .“--acted 
with greater pronqfcess and decision, 
suffering, sgony, ■misery would bs
VtJ^.U;t. vraikTon-miogsnd 
bracing the nervesjAnd purifying the 
blood is a serious œiLke.

When the bloed|la sluggish, impure 
and poisoned, whdKthe nervout system 

hs unbalanced, when figestion is deranged, 
appetite p#nr sad variable, be 

assured your condition is critical and
call» for instant attfption before the bq
summer weather Hiogs its many added 
dangers-

At ibis time the *se of Pains’. Cslery 
Compound will do. a marvellous work 
for every rundowai sick rod 
man and woman. Its life-gif 
first commences with 
made clean and pur 
are quickly set in on 
is fully restored, the 
natural, sleep is refr 
epoudent heart is mad 

11 is well to bear in 
Celery Gem pound 01 
most distinguished [
NoiLh American cou 
duced, and his grea 
ecription ia publicly i 
medical experts.

If all disheartenei
phr «hr*i-

vuitinp the drag stores we delayed action with the 
until the 26th of December, when our remedy 

! committee of seventy ladies met and and dangerous dnaa> 
again formed in procession and visited a ing tens of thousand 

raber of hotels and saloons. Our first the hot and sickly si 
meeting was in a noted 

Street. The proprietor 
stand behind

awful for

BE SURE!‘ Oh, Géorgie! Who opened the 
canary’s cage?

“I did. You told me a little bird was 
a-whispering to you when I was oaogbty, 
AO I kue# it must be him as there was 
no other little bird about. So I 
the cage, and the cat’s eaten him. That’s 
*nt he’s gut for telling on me.”

York

For oil other information apply,J> 
Dominion Atlantic, Intercolonial, Cen
tral, and Coast Ry agenti, or toll 

W. A, CHASE,
Secretary and Treas.

Yarmouth, Oct. 20tb, 1898.

BE 8UBE and get our BA.TtGA.lH 
prices and terms on our slightly used Kara 
pianos and organs.

BE SURE and get the aforesaid before 
buying elsewhere,

WE MUST SEEL, <»ur large and Increasing 
slock of slightly used Kara pianos and organs to 
make room for «he «OOIIS WE KEPKEBEHT.

color of any pill « fferni in a -y 
shape, it i* b«‘gu#. These pill» 
when othpr medieme» fail. “Appeals were drawn up to druggists, 

saloon keepers and hotel proprietors. 
The pastor of the Presbyterian chnrch, 
Rev. I)r. McSorly, after a few moment#, 
said : ‘Brethern, let ns adjourn and leave 
Ibis work with God and the women.’ As 
the last man closed the door I walked 
forward to the m:ni#ter’e table, and 
called upon Mis McDowell to lead in 
prayer ; it seemed as though an angel 
had brought down ‘live coal’ from off the 
alter and touched her live. Then Mrs 
Cowdeo, the Methodist Episcopal min- 
i-ter’s wife, started the hymn, 'Give to 
ibe Winds Thy Fern»,’ and we all joined 
io singing this hymn, and formed in line, 
two and two, and proceeded le our 
(Sired mission, trusting in God. Aa our 
band reached the street we were »meing :

Far, far above thy thought
His counsel shallarnea*, .... .....__

When fully tile the work hath wrought, 
That caused thy needless fear.

L. E. BAKF.lt, 
MsnspfThe Feminine Observer.

A woman never objects owning
another ring.

How self cobrci' us k> uumy of us M 
when we air a new u s ume f*-r the fii8*

The real romai ce of marringe has de
parted when a woman ceas*» to savt- all 
her husband's lett- rs.

When a member of tour family 8*’» 
np cross in - the morning, benr in mini 
that it takes twu to make a qranel.

Girls, did you ever think of the gros- 
exaggerations you are guilty of in your 
daily conversation, with no .intention , of. 
telling lie? ?

Minards Liniment Cures Garget In 
Cows.

At a cafe a group of gr-ntlemen were 
di#cu#iug politics. _ A young fellow 
entered and j lined in the c* nvernation, 
but bis eigument did not plea-e the 
others, a; d one of them said to him : 
“Be quiet ! At your age I was an as- 
rayeelf !”

“You aie wonderfully preserved, sir,” 
wa» the reply.

Masonic.
i

M.UEOBUB'8 LOLaK,A. F. *l^içpkTr1Fred H. Christie
Painter and Paper 

Hanger.
Beat attention given to Work 

Entruoted to u».
«^.Orders left at the store of L. 

Sleep will be promptly attem

and the

—
MILLER BROS., ofT-wolfville;

•very Monday 
i *8.00 o’clock.

__HALIFAX, N. S.,03,o-,SS^irncenSI°m st"rk 7
isthe PAVRONACE SOLICITED- CRYSTAL

DR. E. N. PAYZANT Eggs for Hatching.

won 21 prizes, winning 1st prut oi 
each ^variety Æ |......................... '

IÆ; then sawK believe MINARDS LINIMENT 
try cars of Diphtheria.

Mb» Reuben Baker.
I believe MINARD S LINIMEMT 

will ptoduce growlh of hair.
Mua Chas. Akdkbboh.

live vigor at 3.301er,
Change hiBi

Haviog purchased l

rrr'Æt’

a ill cure ev

March 20th, 1895.

Court Bio: 
Timperance 
Thnudays of eac

headqi
Bui

Stenoi
181. OTHH

Marke
WH0LE8A

,
Need of Sleep.

“On we marclud, lookine neither U 
right nor left, until we arrived at n drug 
t ,re on East Main Street. Mrs Milton 

Boyd had bte i aj pynted to read our ap
peal. The druBgist quickly signed the 
druggist’» pledge, not to sell liquor ex
cept on prescription. Two other* signed 
willingly and assured us of their good 
wishes. A doctor next signed. After

Stanley, P. E. L
I believe MINARD’S LINIMENT i«* 

the best household remedy on earth.
Matthias F,.let. 

Rtveidale, OU City, Out.

A physician who is a specialist in 
nervous disease* rajs 'hat woven 
should rieep at leaet ume hours at night 
and one hour in the day time. A 
woman will plead that she hasn’t time to 
lie down for a few minutes in the day
time ; and she will infringe upon the 
hours of night, which should be given te 
sound, healthy, needed sleep, in order to 

re piece of work that could a* 
morrow. All

pro-
29 ., and

gpn ofwill start

speed with 
is able toAt a certain college the #enior cla-s 

was under examination for degrees 
The profeeror of natural philosophy wa# 
hndgering in optic», and the point under ntl 
illustration was that, strictly and scien- 

ting, we see no object#, but 
depicted o» the retina. In 

order to make the matter plainer, the T 
professor a#ked the wag of the class, “Mr 
Jackson, did you ever actually see your 
father 7” “No, rir I” was the prompt 

of 4 reply. “Please to explain why you 
never saw your father." “Because,” said 

■a, calling the Mr .Ticks™, very «rav.lv, “be died be

19 mflnto

walked to bis

IÛHs“lT“iue. ral’us ^

S3 liww
■nd observe the mark, of

business that ,on ply, to toko o, 
it is no wonder why covering n 
have come, however, gather till

Almost

'“I "Zrsz
men are likely t<

cd. >their
are in favoriv, as

DweUiug-atched cl^i-
*” isc: rAnd insist 

comparison 
with the ii

e. Every a 
■ion ^fter lcI aie one or :oesac

at
E„

!” Ne rnW. Loud-1 A farmer, not being satisfied with the
In the leather or woi

. -a oi" Hi mrsj.:by the unholy bn. 
you toil! find that 
we are here. We

-1” Still »» n
Vie there ; .) iff ; i wintionately, etrongvi

» lto«d« «I 
’ i«tKl “ vei
! wLed sad ied
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